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no porn in schools!! I'd tell those welfare working recipients personnel that they need 

to do a tax cut They need to reduce their personnel that are on welfare working They 

need to literally learn to live within their means which means we need to cut the 

budget in half I'll be testifying but I'm going to tell those welfare working recipients no 

on any new taxes in not so many words... We have so many businesses on the 

outside that do not have help trustworthy help so we need some of those welfare 

working recipients to come out and work in public work in the private industry learn 

what real work is And don't say I don't know what welfare working recipients do 

because I worked for a subdivision that actually got paid by the private industries so I 

was paid by the public private businesses to do my work I wasn't paid by tax dollars 

fully 

Those welfare working recipients that get paid $174,000 a year covers about 174 

poor people How much they make covers 174 poor people think about the others that 

are getting $80,000 a year $100,000 a year $120,000 a year and a poor person on 

public assistance gets approximately $1,000 a month between SNAP and their cash 

aid Yeah I understand my math is off a little bit but still that's a lot of welfare working 

recipients They get paid 100 times more than what the poor public does... who’s on 

welfare now??....  

 And let's not forget about benefits that they get that the welfare working recipients 

get... Food vouchers gas vouchers cars from the car Depot they have I can't 

remember all the names of their departments and benefits I'm sorry they're 401K oh 

I'm sorry pers Or how about we just tax solely.. The welfare working recipients... Oh 

that's right That's double taxation because they're paid with tax dollars and they'll be 

taxed with tax dollars to pay themselves Make it a circle they'll run out of money real 

fast 

 


